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Boondocker Submissions
Content for The Boondocker is provided by association members.
We would be glad to receive you articles, pictures, event dates,
technical write-ups or tails from the trail. Take a few minutes to
write up some highlights of your most recent club event or offpavement excursion and be sure to include pictures! You may see
your event in the next issue!
Please note that any submission for the next Boondocker should
be sent via e-mail to editor@glfwda.org before September 30, 2011.
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Jeep Jamboree Donations to GLFWDA

Welcome Aboard!
Please join the Land Use Committee in extending a tremendous
WELCOME ABOARD and THANK YOU to RJ for his service!
RJ (Icemanii) has graciously stepped forward to volunteer his time
to help the GLFWDA Land Use Committee as the Committee’s new
Information Officer. He will be working with the Committee
Chairman and Secretary to assist with the distribution of GLFWDA
Land Use Bulletins as well as important information about 4x4 access
issues abroad. Look for RJ’s work on behalf of the Association’s
LUC under the new “GLFWDA Land Use” screen name.

This year the Drummond Island Jeep Jamboree named the GLFWDA
Land Use Committee as beneficiary of their 50/50 drawing. The funds
are to be used to assist with attorney’s fees for the Savanna Appeal
and Forest Plan litigation. The winner, Tom Lindley, also gave a little
over half of his winnings to GLFWDA as well! A HUGE thank you
to the Drummond Island Jeep Jamboree Staff and to Tom Lindley
for their tremendous generosity and outstanding support of the sport!

Calendar of Events
70 Years of Jeep Cruise
July 13th
Auburn Hills, MI

GLFWDA Quarterly Meeting
August 19th
In conjuction with DOA

Pig Gig (Rocks & Valleys)
August 6, 2011
Harrison, MI

2nd Anniverasry Club Challenge
September 3-4
Rocks and Valleys
Harrison, MI

4x4 Show - Great Escapes
Offroad
August 6
Dana’s Technical Resource Park
Ottawa Lake, Michigan
MSG’s Drummond Offroad
Adventure (DOA)
August 19-20
Drummond Island, MI

A Note From The Editor
Another quarter has flown by for the wheeling community here in
Michigan and the Great Lakes Region. The association was busy
getting the word out about our advocacy on the behalf of the full size
user community at several events this spring including The Jeep
Blessing, The Au Sable Recreational Expo, and the 4x4 expo in Birch
run. I know we had many new members join the association at these
events so let me say “welcome” to the folks who are receiving their
first issue of the Boondocker!
Our goal with The Boondocker, for new members and seasoned
veterans alike, is twofold:
First, we want to keep our membership informed on the many ways
that the association is working for our membership in Lansing and
throughout the region to ensure your access to public lands. See the
Land Use Committee’s report and the UFWDA Delegates report in
this issue to get a sense of what is happening in this arena.
Second, we want to share with you all the great things our members
(or member clubs) are doing - from exciting wheeling events like the
DI Invasion, to service projects like the Two Trackers Forrest cleanup. There’s lots of great stuff happening out there. I encourage
everyone to get involved!
While you’re at it, take some pictures, jot down a few notes, and send
along a short article with some pics to be included in our next issue.
You don’t have to be a professional writer – take your best crack at it
and be sure to include captioning information with any pictures!

Pit Trash Shoot-out
October 22
Bundy Hill Offroad Park
Jerome, MI
Moundsgiving
November 24
The Mounds Offroad Park
Mt. Morris, MI
(WLB Canned Food Drive)

For last minute changes to events or for additional event information, visit
the Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Associations web site: www.GLFWDA.org.
If your club wants to put a date on the Boondocker Calendar, just email the
date with a description of the event and contact information to the
Boondocker Editor at editor@glfwda.org
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President’s Message
I hear these questions over and over again:
Why should I join GLFWDA? Why should our club join GLFWDA? When talking with someone about GLFWDA, what do I say?
The reality is there is no right or wrong nor is there any magic in what GLFWDA does on behalf of our sport. It is as simple as you or the person
you are talking to understanding that GLFWDA is Their Voice at the Local, County and State level defending Their Rights of Public Access to
enjoy with Their Family and Their Full-Size Off-Road Vehicle.
While we do not shun our neighboring brothers and sisters on ATV’s or anyone else who may enjoy experiencing what Michigan Outdoors has
to offer, we are the recognized voice throughout Michigan defending access rights. While people may not know me or the others working on
their behalf, I trust they recognize what we as an Association have been able to accomplish on behalf of our sport.
In my attempt to answer the questions, I have to answer the question with even more questions, for it is not as simple as a definitive answer
without inquiring of the person of whom you are speaking with as to what they are willing and able to do on their own to defend their right of
public land use access.
Here are a few of the Talking Points I have used:
You are asking for a definitive answer to the question, “Why should I support GLFWDA?”
Because there is a group of people within GLFWDA that spends time in Lansing each and every month to defend your right of access to
public land use.
-Are you in Lansing every month for the sole purpose of meeting with the DNR?
-Do the DNR Policy Makers recognize you on site and know what choice of recreation you represent?
-Do the DNR Policy Makers recognize you on site and know what Association you represent?
-Do you meet with your elected State Representatives each and every month?
-When was the last time you had lunch with one of your elected State Representatives?
-Does your elected State Representative know your first name on site?
See it is not a question of, “Why should I support GLFWDA?” It is a statement of fact that a group of people within GLFWDA spends
considerable time in Lansing and elsewhere every month to defend your right of access to public land use.
-Do you enjoy taking a full-size vehicle off-road?
-Do you enjoy the Michigan Outdoor Wonderland?
-Are you hopeful your children will be able to enjoy Michigan’s Wonderland; your Grandchildren?
-Do you have the time to defend your personal right of public land use access?
-Do you have the resources to defend your personal right of public land use access?
If you have answered no to more than one of the questions above, my last question for you is, “How can you afford not to Support Your Sport
by being a Member of Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Association?”
-The development of the St Helens Rock Course spanned a period of ten years or more.
-The development of the various Rock Courses at The Mounds spanned a period of eight years or more.
-We have added more than 100 miles to the ORV Route System in the last few years; this is addition to the 47 miles that we helped
establish on Drummond Island a few years ago which was initiated by a ticket being issued during a Jeep Jamboree.
-We continue to add miles in connector spurs to eliminate ORV Route dead-ends.
-We currently have four (4) draft bills of legislation in The House.
If the Chicken and the Egg (from the last quarterly) didn’t do it for you...How about:
“There’s a difference between interest and commitment. When you’re interested in
doing something, you do it only when circumstance permit. When you’re committed
to something, you accept no excuses, only results.”
~Author Unknown
Respectfully Submitted,

Bob DeVore (aka Jarhead)

The Boondocker
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Spring 2011 Meeting Minutes
Associate membership Secretary’s Report:
•
Position currently vacant; Pam is handling the membership side,
Boondocker Editor Ed Schroeder suggested that since much of
the AM Secretary’s job is selling/coordinating ad space for the
Boondocker that this would fit well with his current
responsibilities until someone steps forward

Sunday April 17, 2011
Mears, MI
Meeting called to order at 9:56am by President Bob DeVore
Introduction of Board or Directors – David Smith, Treasurer; Pamela East,
Membership Secretary; Paul Hittie, VP. Not present – Recording Secretary
Carl Jarema (please keep the Jarema family in your thoughts and prayers as
they await the arrival of their new child)

Public Relations Committee Chairman’s Report:
•
Bob announced that Wayne Rembrand had recently contacted
him and was willing to return to the Chairman’s position.
Current PR issues are being handled by various Board members,
but help is needed to man GLFWDA booth at several upcoming
events.

Note: We did not have copies of the January minutes to approve, and
although the newest Boondocker was mailed this week it had only arrived
in a few west Michigan mailboxes before the Quarterly
President’s Report:
•
Pure MI website is back up for now (subject to future funding
changes) and provided a modest amount of traffic to our website
during traditionally quiet months on the 4x4 calendar OctoberDecember.
•
GLFWDA Store will be restocked soon. Some slower selling
items will soon be on sale to make room for inventory that sell
quicker. A new order will be placed soon since we are out of
several varieties/sizes of attire. If you have an interest in
GLFWDA polo shirts or button-down demin shirts w/embroidered
logo, please contact Paul H.
•
We have several appointed positions that are vacant and need
volunteers – 4x4 Awareness Training Coordinator, Trail Ride
Committee Chairman, and Associate Membership Secretary.
Vice President’s Report: Covered under later topics
Secretary’s Report: Absent
Treasurer’s Report:
•
The Association is in good financial shape, copies of recent
financial results were presented at the meeting (for a copy please
e-mail Dave at treasurer@glgwda.org)
•
Still waiting for our 2009-2010 trail maintenance grant payment;
2010 Year in Review Boondocker was recently paid for, invoice
for Winter 2011 Boondocker is forthcoming.
•
President Bob DeVore reminded those in attendance that after the
recent trail maintenance workshop at the RAM Center there will
no longer be any tolerance for late maintenance reports, as the
State will no longer pay us if the paperwork is late.
Membership Secretary’s Report:
•
Working to match up new/renewing members with website screen
names to make sure members have access to Members’ Only areas
of the site.
•
Boondocker mailing labels were printed for all current and
recently expired members and associate members for the big 2010
Year in Review issue. The mailing list for the Winter 2011 was
smaller after eliminating long-expired members from the list.
•
Discussion of using Boondocker (PDF/web version) as a
marketing tool to our former members to encourage them to renew
their membership. Bob will use the broadcast e-mail feature of
the website plus the old/purged member list to generate a mass email.
•
Anyone familiar with MS Access programming? Pam and Bob
could use some support on the membership database
•
Pam and Bob are still working on fine-tuning the membership
registration process and will be meeting later this spring for more
software training
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Trail Ride Committee Chair and 4x4 Awareness Coordinator positions are
still vacant, volunteers please contact someone on the Board if interested.
Land Use Committee Report:
•
New MI ORV Safety Training manual will include 4x4 safety
for the first time ever
•
There are training opportunities available to become a certified
instructor – the June class is full, but July and August classes
still had openings at the time of the meeting. Please see
www.glfwda.org for more information on how to sign up.
•
Drummond Island: A new DNR wildlife biologist has been
investigating whether ORV use can be banned on the island
during hunting season since much of the state land on the island
was purchased with Pitman-Robertson Act funds.
•
Oceana County is investigating whether 80 miles of primitive
roads/two-tracks/county seasonal roads can be added back to the
County’s road inventory, and perhaps adopting some roads
recently closed by the USFS in the Manistee National Forest as
part of the White River Semi-Primitive Area project.
•
56th Street project – multiple user-made bypasses are causing
concerns to local land owners; GLFWDA and Two Trackers
working to prevent closure/abandonment of this road. Best bet
is a private “reclamation” project, local land owner has been
approached to help out by applying for a permit, will be given a
complimentary GLFWDA membership. GLFWDA insurance
will be used in the permit application process, Oceana County is
already covered under our existing policy.
•
Two Trackers working with Sullivan Twp to see if a local area
can be reopened for ORV use after several years of closure.
•
A new Kirtland Warbler protection area is being sought by the
USFS in the Mio area that could result in additional road
closures in a 2000 acre area
Trail Maintenance:
•
New signs are coming. GLFWDA has volunteered to assist the
DNR in replacing the confidence markers in the West Branch/St
Helen area, one of 4 test projects across the state.
•
New paperwork and tighter controls by DNR over submitting the
paperwork – all sign logs and maintenance reports are due to Paul
within 7 days of the completion of the work. No exceptions, any
group not submitting their paperwork on time will be excused
from the GLFWDA trail maintenance program.
Old Business
•
Vacant positions – Trail Ride Committee Chairman, Associate
Membership Secretary, 4WD Awareness Coordinator
•
UFWDA dues were recently submitted; Tread Lightly!
organization dues will be renewed in April
•
Trail Maintenance check still pending
•
ORV Instructor Training Academy – see Land Use Committee
continues pg 8...
notes above
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September
October
November

Earn up to $200 in rebates! See our website for details!

December
,I\RX¶UHORRNLQJWRDFFHVVRUL]H\RXUGDLO\GULYHURURXWILW\RXUH[SHGLWLRQYHKLFOHZHFDQKHOS
Stop by our showroom or shop online! Find us on Facebook or follow us on Twitter!

www.jeeperz-creeperz.com
1627 Eureka Rd Wyandotte, MI 48192
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Coming Up

We carry these brands and many more!

Land Use Report
Federal Issues
Salazar Reverses Course on ‘Wild Lands’
Excerpts from The Salt Lake Tribune by
Thomas Burr (LUC secretary’s note: The
impact of this reversal will be self evident as
you review the excerpts!)

Heidi McIntosh, associate director of the
Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance.... said
Salazar was bending to pressure from antiwilderness members of Congress but should
know there are plenty of members who
supported his policy.

WASHINGTON — Interior Secretary Ken
Salazar has reversed his controversial order
to allow the Bureau of Land Management to
set aside federal acres as “wild lands” and
now says he’ll focus on locally-supported
efforts to preserve wilderness.

Savanna Ecosystem Restoration Project

Salazar said today he would shelve a policy
he announced Dec. 23 to allow the federal
agency to inventory and categorize
wilderness-like areas as “wild lands,” a move
that reversed a 2003 agreement between thenInterior Secretary Gale Norton and then-Utah
Gov. Mike Leavitt. The Salazar
announcement last year touched off a
firestorm of complaints from Republicans and
Utah officials.

Baldwin District Route

The Utah Association of Counties and Uintah
County filed suit against the Interior
Department in March alleging it was
overreaching its authority and that only
Congress had the power to designate
wilderness.
“The protection of America’s wilderness for
hunting, fishing, and backcountry recreation
should be a unifying issue that mobilizes us
to a common purpose,” Salazar said in a news
release.
“We will focus our effort on building
consensus around locally-supported
initiatives and working with members (of
Congress) to advance their priorities for
wilderness designations in their states and
districts. Together, we can advance America’s
proud wilderness legacy for future
generations.”
The announcement was a full 180-degree turn
from Interior’s full-throated defense of the
“wild lands” policy, which Salazar said in
December would ensure “that the lands of the
American public are protected for current and
future generations to come.”
The secretarial order had galvanized critics
of the Obama administration’s public lands
policies and fired up Republicans in Congress
who said Interior was trying to lock up lands
from potential oil and gas exploration.
Earlier this year, Republicans successfully
struck funding for any action on the “wild
lands” policy in a budget bill.

Appeals have been filed on behalf of various
user groups; meetings ongoing with attorneys
(see above section – Drummond Island Jeep
Jamboree participants donated proceeds from
50-50 to attorney fees for this endeavor).
TT are falling behind and could use help
mapping the trails in the area. Contact TT
LUC Chairman, Jeff Patterson, at
AHJPatterson@GMail.com for information
on how you could help.
Hunting/Snowmobiling ban in SemiPrimitive Areas
Still waiting on a decision of the NFS. As soon
as a there is information to share we will report
accordingly.
State Issues
Off Road Vehicle Advisory Workgroup
(ORVAW)
•
GLFWDA’s representative has been
named Vice-Chair of the ORVAW,
announced by Chair John Dunn.
•
Dr. Charles Nelson, Michigan State
University (MSU), made a presentation on
marketing and economic impacts of the
Michigan DNR off-road vehicle (ORV)
trails program. The full report is posted on
the DNR’s website. Trends show
participation in ORV riding and economic
impacts are on the rise, and a sustainable
tourism industry. Marketing and education
is important, and more work is needed to
reach young riders. Dr. Nelson is working
on a PBS show about ORV use and
sustainable tourism featuring Silver Lake
State Park. The Michigan Snowmobile and
Trails Advisory Council is working with the
Pure Michigan campaign to better market
all of Michigan’s trail resources.
•
The process used by the DNR when
a Directors Order is established on a public
trail under the jurisdiction of the DNR was
reviewed.
•
Rob Katona provided an overview of
the Keweenaw Trail. The trail is
approximately 52 miles long, from Calumet
to Copper Harbor. A majority of the trail is
located on snowmobile trail on private land.

There are 22 private landowners. The
Keweenaw ATV Club has proposed to
restricted use for ATVs and side-by-side
vehicles only, with an operating season from
May 1 to November 1 each year. Full size
ORVs and motorcycles are prohibited. He
noted the vehicle and seasonal restrictions
do not clearly fall into the category of either
a “trail” or “route” as defined in state statute.
The Keweenaw ATV Club received an ORV
grant this year and is working with the
snowmobile club to sign and brush the trail
as a local trail this season. A ribbon cutting
is planned over the Memorial Day weekend.
The club would like the DNR to designate
it as a state trail so the county would be
eligible for law enforcement grants. Thomas
Dunn expressed concern with educating the
public about the proposed restrictions.
Discussion ensued. A Directors Order will
be needed to enforce the proposed
restrictions if this trail is officially
designated as part of the state ORV trail
system. It was recommended the DNR
develop a Directors Order to address the
proposed seasonal and vehicle restrictions.
•
Rob Katona provided an update on
the planning process for the Escanaba to
Hermansville rail trail. Two public input
meetings were held and four development
alternatives were developed by the DNR
based on citizen input. Public comments are
being tabulated. Trash dumping along the
railroad grade is locally viewed as a major
problem. There is strong local support for a
multiple use trail that would accommodate
snowmobiles, motorcycles, ATV, and sideby-side vehicles but prohibit full size
vehicles.
•
Corporal John Morey provided an
update on the ORV Safety Education
Program. A total of 8,140 individuals were
trained in 2010. New policy is now
complete. An instructor certification range
is being constructed at the RAM center.
Three instructor certification courses will
be held this year. Approximately 300
instructors have maintained their
certification. Instructors must be recertified
every two years. He noted youth education
is driven by parental guidance and policy
has been changed to allow any age group to
attend a course. Revision to the student
manual is complete. Thomas Dunn noted
he would like to audit the instructor
certification course. Tim Kobasic does not
think some of the technical questions, such
as how to pull out a stuck vehicle, are age
continues pg 18...
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Spring 2011 Meeting Minutes (continued)
•

•

Store Inventory – see Bob’s comments under President’s Report

New Business
•
Drummond Island 2 meter radio repeater project – Several
GLFWDA members along with local residents from DI and other
interested parties have started to explore the costs and
administrative requirements to establish a 2m repeater (HAM
Radio) on DI. HAM radios have a stronger signal than CB
Radios making them more useful for long-range communication
on the island, but a repeater would enhance the signal coverage
and should provide most, if not all, of the island adequate 2m
coverage. GLFWDA was approached to serve as a conduit for
donations in support of the project. Motion to allow MSG to use
the donations@glfwda.org address to collect donations through
our PayPal account was passed.
•
UFWDA Awards – please note that AGM is just around the
corner. UFWDA needs your nominations for the following
awards:
o JACK EDWARDS MEMORIAL AWARD details at
http://www.ufwda.org/smf/index.php?topic=41.0
o Four Wheeler of the Year details at http://
www.ufwda.org/smf/index.php?topic=42.0
o Environmental Affairs Four Wheeler of the Year
details at http://www.ufwda.org/smf/
index.php?topic=43.0
o Conservation Volunteer Award details available at
http://www.ufwda.org/smf/index.php?topic=39.0
•
GLFWDA Awards – the nominees have been chosen, and the
votes have been tallied:
o Associate member of the Year – Rocks & Valleys
Offroad Park
o Club of the Year – Two Trackers 4WD Club
o Al Ransom/Putt Caverly Award – Melanie Mulder
o Awards will be handed out at the summer Quarterly
meeting

•

Jeep Jamboree is in June on DI – Pat will be attending, will be
carrying a “goodie package” (2 memberships, hat, shirt) to be
donated as door/raffle prizes from GLFWDA
DI Rendezvous is Memorial Day weekend, we will also be
sending a “goodie package” to Steve Walker for the same
purpose

Club Reports
•
Two Trackers – Thank You for help and support for Forest
Cleanup. Good turnout despite bad weather. Next year they will
need a lot of financial support to make the event as good as in
past years due to the loss of a major sponsor.
•
Mud, Sweat & Gears – DOA coming up in August 2011, hope to
be at Jeep Blessing and Birch Run Off Road expo to promote the
event
•
What Lies Beyond – Also planning to attend the Expo in June
after trail maintenance in May. No show and shine this year.
•
Trolls – Next meeting in May, fall color tour details will follow.
Upcoming Dates of Importance
•
April 30 – Blessing of the Jeeps (Mesick, MI)
•
May 14-15 – Au Sable Recreation Expo (Grayling, MI)
•
Memorial Day – deadline for trail maintenance
•
Memorial Day weekend – Drummond Island Rendezvous
(Drummond Island, MI)
•
June 6-8 – UFWDA Annual General Meeting (Hot Springs, AR)
•
June 7 – trail maintenance paperwork deadline
•
June 17-18 – 2011 Michigan Offroad Expo (Birch Run, MI)
•
August 19-20 - Drummond Offroad Adventure (Drummond
Island, MI)
•
August 19 – GLFWDA Summer Quarterly meeting (Drummond
Island, MI)
Meeting adjourned 1:01 pm

Kris’ Splicing
-Amsteel Blue winchlines
-Kinetic Recovery Ropes
-Custom splicing & repair
All work hand-done by the Owner in Lansing, MI

www.krissplicing.com

www.stayatclearlake.com

The Boondocker
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Drummond Island Invasion
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Two Trackers Forest Clean-up

By: Kellie Santose
The Two Trackers Four Wheel Drive Club held its
annual Forest Clean Up event on April 16th. This year marked
the 13th year the club has been joining forces with the local
community to clean up our trails and forest. The clean up is
in collaboration with the Adopt-A-Forest and Adopt-A-Road
programs, and takes place in the northern Muskegon County
Townships of Cedar Creek, Blue Lake, Holton and Dalton,
and Oceana County Townships of Greenwood, Otto and
Grant.
In spite of the cold and rain, 120 volunteers showed up to
lend a hand in the clean up efforts. Hot coffee and cocoa was
graciously donated by Cargo Food & Fuel, along with the
use of their parking lot for morning registration.
Our Amazing Volunteers line up at morning registration

Although participation in the event was down, volunteers
worked hard and picked up 85 cubic yards of trash out of the
forest and off the trails, which included around 5,000 pounds
of shingles. Some identifying information was found in a
couple piles of trash and was turned over to the proper
authorities for follow up. Unfortunately, most of the time
trash that is dumped in the woods is done by local residents.
Volunteers were also able to collect 261 tires. The tires were
placed in a semi trailer that was then taken to a recycling
facility. This number is down significantly from the 1,200
tires found the previous year!

Over the past 13 years, volunteers have picked up 1,150 cubic
yards of trash, 4,886 tires, 155,000 pounds of shingles, 225 gallons
of hazardous waste, and 3 junk vehicles! These totals include this
year’s event.
The trash being found in the forest and on the trails has diminished
significantly in the clean up areas! Volunteers have done an amazing
job during the clean ups! There is a possibility of moving the clean
up to a new area. When this happens in the future, volunteers will be
crucial, as in the past, of participating in the event to make the rest
of the forest and trails look as nice as the areas already in the clean
up area.

Typical pile of trash likely dumped by a local residetnt

The rain was light and scattered throughout the morning, but really
started to come down when groups returned from the woods for
lunch. The Two Trackers were again able to provide a free hot dog
lunch to participants thanks to the donations from Senator Goeff
Hansen, Forest Hills Foods and Meijer. The cooks did a great job of
keeping the hot dogs warm and cooked to perfection!
Efforts paid off for two little girls who braved the cold and rain and
had several of the items marked off on their scavenger hunt sheets.
They were the proud recipients of the grand prize: a remote controlled
Jeep!
The Two Trackers would also like to thank Discount Tire Co.,
Fastenal, Lemmem Oil & Admiral Petroleum, Van Andel & Flikkema,
Fruitport Automotive Supply, Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive
Association, and 4BYFOURS for their generous donations of money
or items for this year’s event. A huge thank you goes out to everyone
who showed up to participate in this year’s event!

The Boondocker

Dropping tires at the trailer - we had a significant drop in the
number of tires this year!

Photos courtesy of Shari French
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Atlanta Chainsaw Massacre

Before: Damage from re-route

After : Re-route blocked!

Here are a few pics from What Lies Beyond Jeep Club of Michigan’s spring trail maintenance trip to Atlanta, MI. After a
long winter with lots of heavy snow and a very soggy spring we had at least 15-20 trees down across the routes. In several
spots there was already major damage from ORV’s going off the trail to get around the trees. Typically, we pack a chainsaw
with our gear and may use it once or twice on our maintenance trip. This year, we had two in constant use!

Largest tree we chopped up

1-810-936-7000

Another mess to clean up!

3201 W. Thompson Road Fenton, MI 48430

Are you ready for wheeling season? We’re here to help!

Up to 10% Discount to all
GLFWDA members*! Bring in your
membership card and save!
Call 1-810-936-7000 to talk to one of our specialists today!
No matter what you need or what you do, Trail Rig and Tow Rig we’re
here to accommodate everything you need to help make you King Of The
Trail and King Of The Road !
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*Wheels and Tires Excluded– Some Restrictions Apply, Must Have A Current Valid Membership Card.
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GLFWDA Trains DNR ORV Insturctors
Recently Pat Brower and I had a unique opportunity to work
with the Michigan Department of Natural Resources to help develop
a new portion of the ORV Safety Training Program. After many
years of pushing and cajoling, the DNR has modified the program to
include 4x4 safety concerns – notably winching and strap extraction
techniques. In order to get the new training out to the safety
instructors, the DNR will once again be offering training seminars
(“the Academy”) both as refresher courses for the existing instructors
and to certify new instructors (candidates for the instructor school
must have some type of previous industry training or training from
another recognized safety program, which includes the UFWDA Chief
Instructors).
The Academy training will be led by a select group of officers
from the DNR Law Enforcement Division under the supervision of
Cpl John Morey, the chief of ORV safety training for DNR. Pat
worked with Cpl Morey and members of the Michigan Snowmobile
and Trail Advisory Council (MSTAC) to make sure that the literature
used in the new program met with the latest training guidelines from
UFWDA, and as a result he was asked to serve as an advisor and
participate in a two-day training seminar for the half dozen LED
officers who will serve as the Academy Instructors. Concerned that
he would need someone to hold his clipboard, Pat asked me to tag
along as his sidekick. (Actually Pat and I have both been trained as
UFWDA Chief Instructors).
We were invited to participate in the second day of the twoday program – the DNR has built a small off road training facility
near the RAM Center in Roscommon, and the officers, Cpl Morey,
and Lt Andrew Turner were reviewing motorcycle, ATV and UTV
safety training issues both in a classroom setting and at the new
training facility. Pat and I were given a couple of hours in the morning
to review the new 4x4 training sections of the safety training manual
with the officers, review some of the changes that we are hoping to
see in the next revision of the manual, and to review the nuts and
bolts of safely extracting a stuck vehicle.
To facilitate the training, the DNR had on-hand some of the
best and newest equipment available from ARB as well as a Warn
winch mounted on a cradle. Pat and I had brought our own equipment
along but frankly the State’s toys were better than ours. Our plan
was simple – these guys will ultimately be training the instructors
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By Paul Hittie

that will someday train your kid, my kid, or your neighbor’s kid. Even
though most of the attendees of the ORV safety programs will not be
old enough to drive, this is really the only opportunity to expose them
to 4x4-related safety issues and teach them something that could
prevent a terrible outcome in the future. We therefore focused our
presentation on the aspects of 4x4 extractions most likely to lead to
injury – improper tow points, improper use of recover equipment and
using equipment that is not designed for recovery.
These guys are not strangers to 4x4 vehicles or getting stuck...
they each have a 4x4 truck and frequently patrol places where mud,
sand and rocks can leave them stuck in the middle of nowhere. They
were receptive, asked a lot of questions, and seemed to be genuinely
interested in learning as much as they could to pass along to their
students. After a short break, we went across the street to the new
training facility to put everything we had discussed into practice.
The new cradle-mounted winch was installed on the rear of
Cpl Morey’s Suburban and gave us a chance to stretch the new cable,
discover some loose tow points on several of the DNR trucks, and to
discuss the potential kill-zone of a winch. We also had a couple of the
officers intentionally get their vehicles stuck so we could experiment
with the new ARB recovery, tree-saver and winch extension straps in
their demo kit. At the end of our hands-on session we hooked up my
Jeep to one of the stuck trucks in order to demonstrate the doubling
effect of a snatch block since the Suburban did not have a suitable
recovery point to hook back onto. Unfortunately the full-size Chevy
was good and stuck, and after dragging myself across the demonstration
area without budging the truck we had to anchor the back of my Jeep
to the Suburban to get the truck off of the gravel pile. This would have
been a really great opportunity to take some pictures for marketing
purposes or to include in the Boondocker, but unfortunately we were
too busy to remember to stop and take pictures.
The half day program wrapped up with lunch at the RAM
Center, many of the officers involved had long drives to get back to
their home offices. They were a great group of guys to work with –
hopefully they will be able to pass along what they learned to the new
and returning ORV Safety Instructors, and eventually will get passed
along to the next generation of 4x4 enthusiasts. Thanks to Cpl Morey
for the invitation, and to the CO’s who attended the training.
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10th Annual Jeep Blessing
The Cadillac Jeepers held their 10th annual Jeep Blessing in
Mesick, MI on April 30th this year. I first went to the Cadillac Jeepers
Blessing of the Jeeps back in 2008 not long after my wife and I stated
getting into off-pavement driving. I believe that year we were among
around 600 Jeeps that showed up for the event that year and I had
heard that more recently well over 1,000 rigs had registered for the
blessing. I figured with this year being the 10th anniversary of the
event, it was high time I headed back to check it out again. Since I
was going to be making the trip up, I volunteered to help set up and
cover the GLFWDA booth for a couple hours in the morning. We got
there bright and early to set up and I was fortunate enough to meet
several members of the Cadillac Jeepers who were very gracious hosts
and assured we had a good spot for our EZ-Up and everything we
needed.
Before the Blessing the Cadillac Jeepers first acknowledged
the many sponsors in attendance and made a nice pitch for Great Lakes
Four Wheel Drive Association. They then had members of the various
off-road clubs in attendance come up and say a few words about their
clubs. It was a great opportunity to let the many “casual” jeepers in
attendance know about the many opportunities they have to get
involved in the
sport no matter
where they are
from. When I
attended a few
years back a
local pastor
had
been
tapped
to
perform the
blessing, but
this year Chad
An off-Camber section of the Course

by: Ed Schroeder

from Cadillac Jeepers did the honors. He had a well prepared
presentation including several bible readings and prayers. He asked
for a safe wheeling season in 2011 and that we avoid deaths or injuries
on the trail.
After the blessing it was time to hit the master driver course.
The course had been taken light years further than it has been in
2008. I went zero for three on the first obstacles including kicking a
timber out of one of the cars we were crawling over which caused
my left front tire to fall into the compartment of the car. The resulting
extraction involved my recovery strap being applied (somehow) to
my front tow points and a back hoe lifting my front end straight into
the air so the could slide the board back under the tire. We got photos
from inside the rig, but I have yet to see any pics from the scores of
people who were snapping away from the spectator area. (If you
have one, please send to editor@glfwda.org) The course included
some extremely off-camber sections, some great obstacles, sandy
hills climbs, etc. They really have evolved this into an extremely
challenging course that really tests both rig and driver.
After taking over an hour to get through the course, including
various recoveries, I aired back up and manned the GLFWDA booth
for a couple
more hours
b e f o r e
heading
h o m e .
T h a n k s
Cadillac
Jeepers for
another great
event!
A loaded Jeep heads up the concrete steps

GLFWDA Club Listing & Contact Info
Flintstones
Member since 1975
Director: Rich Nowak
1339 S. Vasser
Davison, MI 48423
Golden Triangle
Member since 1978
Director: Darrin Buss
13155 Waters
Chelsea, MI 48118
Jackson Stump Jumpers
Member since 1972
Director: Brad Perkins
5614 Larch
Jackson, MI 49201
jacksonstumpjumpers@hotmail.com

Mid–
MichiganFourwheelers
Member since 1990
Director: Ron Roggow
4125 Roosevelt
Hemlock, MI 48626

SoFO – Michigan
Member since 2005
Website:sofo.glfwda.org
31026 West Chicago
Livonia, MI 48150
734.776.6072
sofomich@gmail.com

Mud, Sweat, and Gears
Member since 1987
www.msg4x4club.com
Director: Tim Yocum
tim.yocum@koltanbar.com
R.P.M. Off Road
Member since 2002
Director: Steve Kitchen
P.O. Box 347, Evart, MI
49631

UNITED FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
ASSOCIATIONS
P.O. Box 316
Swartz Creek, MI 48473
1–800–44–UFWDA

The Boondocker
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What Lies Beyond Jeep
Club
Member since 2007
PO Box 718
Flint, MI 48501
www.whatliesbeyond.org

Tri–City Trail Riders
Member since 2003
Director: Steve Gradowski
1634 Hotchkiss Rd
Freeland MI 48623
nvrenuf@gmail.com

Delta Four Wheelers
Member since 1972
Director: George Motes
10332 W. Dodge
Montrose, MI 48457
810-639-6549
gmotes@centurytel.net

Troll Fourwheelers
Member since 1993
www.trolls4wdclub.com
7200 Bunker
Indian River, MI 49749
nephd@blazeconnect.net

Two Trackers Four Wheel
Drive Club, Inc.
PO Box 88063
Kentwood, MI 48518-9998
www.twotrackers.com
www.twotrackers.org

Delegate’s Report from UFWDA Annual General Meeting
United Four Wheel Drive Associations travelled to Little
Rock Arkansas for the 2011 Annual General Meeting. The UFWDA
bylaws require the AGM to switch back and forth across the
Mississippi River each year, and Superlift’s off road park was only a
short drive away, making the location nearly ideal.
After the call to order, pledge of allegiance and a moment of
silence, the UFWDA Board of directors was introduced, and most of
the names should be familiar – President Jim Mazzola from MI,
Treasurer Bob DeVore from MI, long-serving International VP Peter
Vahry from NZ, and during the meeting Dana Mazzola-Graham from
MI was appointed by the Board to fill the remainder of Clair
Kauffman’s term as Director of Membership. The delegates were
introduced to the new UFWDA Operations Manager and Business
Manager, Pat Brower of MI. The delegates were also introduced,
including another familiar MI face – Wayne Rembrand was in
attendance representing the Sundowners Four Wheel Drive Club.
Representatives from Southern 4WDA, Wisconsin, Arizona, Colorado
and Indiana were also in attendance.
The President reported on the overall state of UFWDA; the
current vacancies on the UFWDA Board of Directors; the successful
identification of a nominee to replace the Membership Secretary;
discussion of a possible candidate for the PR Director’s position; the
success of the Board’s financial turn-around plan; and the
representation of UFWDA at several key off road events across the
country.
The International VP reported that our support from our four
wheeling friends from across the English-speaking portions of the
world continues – South Africa, Australia and New Zealand continue
to support UFWDA.
The Membership Director’s report was disappointing – over
the last few years membership has continued to decline. This is due
in part to the former Membership Secretary being overwhelmed by
the job and not getting renewals out, partly due to continued defections
among clubs and larger associations that have hid behind the $100
membership without sending individual dues for their members, and
partly due to a lack of solicitations of larger clubs and associations.
In contrast to these disappointments was news that IFWDA rejoined
UFWDA as a fully supporting association. Dana has her work cut
out for her, but is committed to the job.
The Treasurer’s report was very detailed, with numerous
slides and documents available. The short version:
• Federal tax returns have all been filed, including the 2010
return. The IRS can take up to 3 years to choose to question/
review/audit, but for now we are in good shape.
• Operating on a balanced budget, not spending money unless
they need to. Paid staff (Marti and then Pat) are the only
folks traveling on UFWDA money.
• Making some more administrative changes to reduce costs,
such as dropping Discover Card as a credit card payment
option, costs us more in fees than the dues we receive using
Discover.
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by: Paul Hittie

•

UFWDA has been re-incorporated in NV, new MI PO Box,
recently re-registered for sales tax in MI.
Legislative Advocate’s Report was disappointingly not compiled and
submitted by the Legislative Advocate. Bob did an excellent job of
compiling all of the work Carla, Peter and others have done over the
last year. Projects of significance include:
• Tellico
• Cape Hatteras
• FTP Funds Reauthorization
• Review of the Idaho Forest Road Safety policies
• 4x4’s as mobility devices (DOJ/ADA)
• Draft Environmental Impact Statement comments
UFWDA has a new Business and Operations Manager – our own Pat
Brower. Pat will assume Marti’s role as the lead sales person for
UFWDA and will be the Association’s primary “face” person, attending
events around the country on behalf of UFWDA where the Association
can get the best bang for our travel buck.
The Nominating Committee report was also disappointing –
no suitable candidates for VP or Environmental Affairs Director were
found. Bob DeVore will server another term as Treasurer (elected by
acclamation) and Chantelle Kern from Virginia has expressed an interest
in the PR Director position. The Board is still reviewing her credentials,
the delegates agreed to the Board appointing her to the vacant position
if her background is suitable. Dana Mazzola-Graham as previously
mentioned was recently appointed to serve the remaining one year term
for the Membership Director, replacing Clair Kauffman.
Dana Mazzola-Graham also has volunteered to manage the
UFWDA store, and supplied a report. Recently the remaining UFWDA
inventory was purchased from our wholesale company at a steep
discount, and Dana, Jim and Bob are sorting through the items to
determine what items have a useful value, what items should be sold at
fire-sale prices, and what items should be repurchased to keep in
inventory. Stay tuned for updates!
Three Bylaw amendments were presented a final time and
approved unanimously by the delegates. All were cosmetic in nature,
no major changes will result.
A proposed SOP revision was discussed concerning the old
$100 club memberships, what our new dues structure should look like
in the wake of OIP, and how to position our membership fees to restore
our membership to the levels enjoyed before the 2007 membership
structure changes. This was discussed at length, and then tabled until
the end of our final session.
Awards were the next topic
• Environmental Four Wheeler of the Year award nominees
were Tom Bickauskas (ASA4WDC) and Martin Morrison
(SWVA4W). Bickauskas won the election
• Four Wheeler of the Year award nominees were Shane Miller
(ASA4WDC), Mike Vicenty (MAFWDA) and me - Paul
Hittie (GLFWDA). I had the privilege of being voted the
2010 Four Wheeler of the Year.
continues pg 18...
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Associate Member Directory
4BYFOURS
6148 Airline Rd.
Fruitport, MI 49415
231-206-0784
All Pro Automotive
2724 Turner St
Lansing, MI 48906
517-485-8662
BDS Suspension
www.bds-suspension.com
102 S. Michigan Ave.
Coldwater, MI 49036
517-279-2139

LaFontaine Automotive
2245 S Telegraph
Dearborn, MI 48124
(877) 221-0106

Jeeperz Creeperz
www.jeeperz–creeperz.com
1627 Eureka Rd., Wyandotte,
MI 48192
734–281–8141 or Fax 734–
281–2841
sales@jeeperz–creeperz.com
Contact: Kevin Bentz

Rough Country
1400 Morgan Rd
Dyersburg, TN 38024
(800) 222-0723
www.roughcountry.com

Michigan Wheelers
www.michiganwheelers.com SIK Motorsports
www.myspace.com/
sikmotorsports
P&T Auto Parts & Paint
4828 Michigan Ave
Unlimited Offroad Centers
Detroit, MI 48210
3201 W. Thompson Rd
313-894-1410
Fenton, MI 48430
Rocks & Valleys Off-road 810-936-7000
www.unlimitedoffroadcenters.com
Park
sales@unlimitedoffroadcenters.com
US 127 between Clare &
Harrison
Venture Off Road
1/2 mile W of Snow Snake
9028 N. Tottenham Dr
Ski & Golf
Traverse City, MI 49684
989-539-1448
269-998-5512
www.ventureoffroad.com
sales@ventureoffroad.com

Joint Clutch & Gear
703 Marquette
Bay City, MI 48706
(989) 686-2924
baycity@jointclutchandgear.com

Ken Mitchell’s Signs &
Graphics
Bundy Hill Offroad Park
715 George
www.bundyhilloffroad.com
Midland, MI 48640
9960 E Chicago
Contact: Brian, Stephanie
Jerome, MI 49249
Mitchell
989-835-3964
Clear Lake Resort
3802 Grass Lake Rd
Kris’ Splicing
West Branch, MI 48661
www,krisssplicing.com
www.stayatclearlake.com
krissplicing@att.net

Gr e a t L a k e s S t o r e : C l o t h i n g , G e a r , a n d M o r e !
Order Online @ www.glfwda.org/store/
Also available: Sweat-shirts,
Long Sleeved Shirts, and more!

front

back

T- S h i r t s $ 1 0

Ta n k To p s $ 1 2
Clearance! Only $4

Be sure to specify mens or womens and
the size of clothing when ordering.
Most clothing sizes are available
from Medium up to 3XL.

Special Order items also available: Jackets, Hoodies, Etc... Custom Lettering Available for most articles. Contact our vendor directly for custom orders at
www.feemb.net or contact the Store Manager for more information.

Store Manager

Endangered Species Stickers $3

The Boondocker

Kevin Bentz
1627 Eureka Rd.
Wyandotte, MI 48192
store@glfwda.org

4” or 6” GLFWDA
Stickers $1
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4x4 Covered Bridge Run

By: Doug Saul

The next pit stop, for environmental breaks, was at Hueston Woods
State Park. Not only were restrooms available, but this was their
Bird Watching weekend and a few organizations and vendors were
still set up for us to visit with. http://cincinnatibirds.com/where/
HuestonWoods.php Then we were off for the last few bridges of
the day. Pugh’s Mill Bridge was our group photo opportunity, with
a small parking lot adjacent to the bridge, but alas it was not built to
accommodate 80+ vehicles, some were still out on the road during
picture taking.

The Muddy Buddy Jeep Wrangler Club’s Relay for Life Team hosted
their 2011 4X4 Covered Bridge Run to raise donations for the
American Cancer Society. This year 80+ Jeeps and other full-size
4x4’s joined in the ride. The event starts and ends in Germantown,
OH, which is southwest of Dayton. The drivers meeting is held on
the Germantown Covered Bridge, built in 1865, and it would be the
first of eleven covered bridges we would see throughout the day.
Over the next few hours, we would cover 100+ miles of backcountry
roads, stopping periodically for bridge/Jeep pictures. Located in an
area of rolling hills, some of the roads were paved, some gravel and
some dirt. Inter mixed with the covered bridges were some short
hill climbs and small creek crossings. The build dates on the bridges
ranged from 1829 to 1896 and we were provided a brief description
of the history of each. Our lunch stop and environmental break was
atFort St. Clair Park

Our final stop on the ride was another much anticipated location. It
was time to put it in 4 Lo and have some FUN! We had reached the
Big Maple Farms Off Road Park. We parked our rigs and gathered
for a few words. The owner welcomed the group and thanked us
for donating for an important cause. (http://main.acsevents.org/site/
TR?pg=entry&fr_id=31676) She lost her 15-year-old daughter to
cancer just a few years ago. She said we were welcome back each
year and the gate would be open for us with no
fee. We ran a few trails, enjoyed some hills and
hollers, crossed through some water crossings,
and found some MUD. It had been raining off
and on throughout the day.
It was soon time to head back to Germantown for
the after-event cookout. It was GREAT to sit back
and visit with new friends and enjoy some eats,
cold drinks and raffle prizes. If you joined the
Muddy Buddy Relay 4 Life Team and collected/
donated $50+ to the American Cancer Society,
participation in the event was FREE. All together
the group raised nearly $3000 for the Cause and
had GREAT Fun doing it! THANKS Muddy
Buddys, a GREAT ride and a GREAT cause!
Check out more information and loads of pictures
on the Face Book Event page.
h t t p s : / / w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / m e d i a / s e t /
?set=a.212703585419529.56513.100000396678782#!/
event.php?eid=199349806750990

(http://www.stateparks.com/fort_saint_clair.html)
The community decorates the park with lots of
lights during Santa’s visit with the children at
holiday time. We were experiencing some
intermittent, light showers, but there were shelter
houses at the park, to keep us dry.
Our route took us past and through a couple more
bridges after lunch before it was time to Tread
Lightly, drop down into 4 Lo, and enter the
Woodland Trail BSA Camp, through their back
entrance. The Scouts were gracious to allow the
4x4’s to get the tires dirty, while we wandered down
their dirt roads, past their outpost campsites. The
reason was for the “cause” to fight cancer. http://
www.woodlandtrails.org THANKS Scouts for
allowing us to wheel across your property. We were
ready to exercise our front axle by now, hope we
are invited back next year.
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Land Use Report (Continued)
appropriate for the youth training course.
Corporal Morey indicated the safety
education workgroup discussed these
technical points and recommended the
questions.
•
Kristen Thrall reported she is the
new Recreation Program Manager for the
Huron-Manistee National Forest (HMNF)
in Cadillac. She is updating motor vehicle
use maps. They have a contract to inventory
and develop management objectives for
trails. Illegal use is their biggest problem.
The Baldwin/White Cloud District is
updating their management plan.
Equestrian use is an issue in the Savanna
Ecosystem. More information on the
Savanna Ecosystem Restoration Project
can be found on the HMNF website http:/
/www.fs. usda.gov/hmnf, under NEPA
Planning and Projects, Baldwin/White
Cloud RD Proposed Projects; or you may
contact the HMNF Cadillac District Office
at 1-800-821-6263.
•
Mr. Bob Hetherington, Ogemaw
County Sheriff’s ORV Patrol, noted that
almost all of the counties in the northern
Lower Peninsula have opened their roads
to ORV use and would like to have all state
forest roads open to ORVs too. He said it
very easy to get off a county road and onto
a forest road by mistake.
Drummond Island ORV Route
The Michigan Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) is coordinating the
development of a Drummond Island
Comprehensive Resource Management Plan
(Plan). As part of this process, we are creating
a Drummond Island Plan Writing Team,
which will be comprised of a variety of
organizations, agencies, and individuals with
an array of interests concerning natural
resources and Drummond Island. The
purpose of the Writing Team is to create a
Comprehensive Resource Management Plan
that would provide resource management
recommendations and alternatives that are
acceptable within the mandates of the DNR’s
mission, while meeting the overall needs of
Islanders, DNR, and resource users. The Plan
will also focus on strategies for providing
quality hunting, fishing, and trapping
opportunities, and promote Drummond
Island as a special place to attract resourcebased tourism. The DNR hopes to have a plan
in draft format by late winter 2012. A
facilitator will work with the Writing Team
and assist members in reaching consensus on
the topics and decisions within the Plan. The
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Plan would be presented to the DNR for final
approval.
County Issues
Oceana Rustic Roads Project
We’re in the middle of a 45 day break because
the majority of those involved with the Roads
Project are also involved as Commenters to the
Savanna Ecosystem Restoration Project. The
Savanna Project’s Notice of Decision has been
published in the Federal Registrar, so we’re
currently working together on our various
Notices of Intent to Appeal. We’ll pick up the
Oceana Rustic Roads Project as soon as we’ve
sent in our Appeals.

56th St Repair
We have not received approval of our Permit
from the Oceana CRC as of this printing. We
will continue to work with the OCRC to
resolve any concerns they may have about our
proposal so that this Seasonal Road can remain
open for use.
Sullivan Township Scramble Area
This project could also use some additional
assistance. If you live in Muskegon or Ottawa
counties,
please
contact
LandUse@GLFWDA.org to find out how you
can help.

UFWDA Delagate Report (Continued)
Future AGM locations are being firmed up
• 2012 - PA Jeeps
• 2013 – Hoping to head west – UT, MT, AZ?
• 2014 – Virginia
Our final step was to revisit the various dues proposals presented. I think the question is
pretty simple. Several years ago, we rolled out the OIP program. A Club or Association that
paid a $100 fee could collect a rebate of $3 from every $25 individual membership that
identified them as their local club/association. For bigger, full-roster associations like
GLFWDA and SFWDA we encouraged them to continue to remit dues on behalf of their
members , but to net out the $3 and only send $22 to UFWDA. I am not sure how this ended
up this way, but many (most?) clubs/associations seemed to think that by submitting their
$100 they were still a UFWDA club/Association, even though they left it up to their individual
members to join on their own through OIP. Over the last couple of years, the individual dues
rate has been reduced to $15, and all of the “membership+stuff” levels (+shirt, +magazine,
etc) have been eliminated. The remaining issue is what to do with the $100 club/association
dues?
a. Eliminate the $100 club/association fee and only consider full roster clubs/associations as
member clubs?
b.Replace the $100 club/association fee with a minimum $250-$1000 fee?
c.Same as above, but allow an exemption for smaller clubs/associations that submit dues on
behalf of 100% of their members?
d.Create two types of memberships for clubs/associations – “Members” where 100% are
individual UFWDA members and “Supporters” that can buy in at $XXXX?
In the end we left AGM without making a decision. All of the options have negative
aspects; I believe eventually we will have to pick something that is the least offensive to the
fewest folks. Some of this has nothing to do with UFWDA directly – AZ for example has
continued to collect the same annual membership dues from their members but instead of
submitting individual membership dues for their members they send $100 plus a $900 donation,
choosing to spend the rest on local attorneys and lobbyists working on AZ issues. The CO
association is a generally strong supporter of UFWDA, but not 100% of their members are
paid UFWDA members – it is a check the box item on the membership application. But at
the same time there are few true benefits we can use to entice the larger associations to come
back at 100%. There will be another delegates call in September – if you have taken the time
to read this far, please let me know if you have any thoughts on the subject before then.
Ultimately the Board has the final authority over SOPs, but they are hoping to have the
delegates steer them in the direction we choose, so your input is important.
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Why Become a Member?

GLFWDA Quarterly Minutes

In unity there is strength. Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Association is dedicated to upholding
the rights of citizens, and the continued use of public lands. Public lands belong to its citizens
to RESPECT, to PROTECT, and to ENJOY. If you support these principles, your membership will
add your voice to the millions of other recreationists who are striving to protect their rights and freedoms.
GLFWDA believes, with firm conviction, in this right and this trust. GLFWDA believes that citizens have the
right of access and to enjoy these public lands, by vehicle, as well as by other means. GLFWDA recognizes that
citizens who use these lands, in return, have an obligation to uphold the trust – to respect the land, and so
conduct their activities that the public interests are protected. We invite the cooperation of all in upholding the
right of citizens to continued use of the public lands they jointly own.
We urge individual four-wheel enthusiasts to become members of Four-Wheel Drive Clubs, or to form new clubs,
and to affiliate with the Association. We invite the support and participation of related businesses as
Supporting Associate Members of GLFWDA.

Individual Membership Application

Date: ___________________

Screen Name on GLFWDA.org_____________________________Other 4WD Affiliations:_____________________________
Name: __________________________________________________4WD Vehicle:_________________________
Address 1: ______________________________________________ Phone Number________________________
Address 2: ____________________________________________

Interets: _____Trail Rides _____Mud Bogs

City:_________________________ State:_____ Zip:___________

_____Camping

Send your completed application with your check for the $40 yearly individual dues made payable to “Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Association” to:
Membership entitles you to receive the “Boondocker” newsletter - please include
your mailing address.

_____Rock Crawling

Pam East
2580 Liegl Drive
Alanson, MI 49706
membershipsecretary@glfwda.org

GLFWDA Associate Membership InformationI
If you own, operate, or work for a business that might be interested in being a supporting member of
GLFWDA, then we have the deal for you!

Associate Membership Benefits
· Your business information listed in The Boondocker, a
quarterly e-publication of GLFWDA.
· A Certificate of Appreciation.
· A GLFWDA Window Decal.
· Two (2) ID cards with your GLFWDA Associate
Membership number.
· A chance to be nominated Associate Member of the Year.
· A welcome to attend all GLFWDA sponsored events.
· Company exposure to four-wheel drive enthusiasts from
all over the country and all around the world through
the GLFWDA website.

Remember: No Trails = No Sales!
For more information, please visit our Associate
Membership information page:
www.glfwda.org/index.php?page=joinam

5 levels of membership for Associate Members:
· Level 1 $50/Year Receive 1 copy of The Boondocker per
issue.
· Level 2 $100/Year Receive four business card size ads per
year in The Boondocker and 5 copies of The Boondocker per
issue.
· Level 3 $150/Year Receive four quarter-page ads per year in
The Boondocker, 10 copies of The Boondocker per issue, and
a banner ad placed into rotation in the forums.
· Level 4 $200/Year Receive four half-page ads per year in
The Boondocker, 15 copies of The Boondocker per issue, and
a banner ad placed into rotation in the forums.
· Level 5 $300/Year Receive four full-page ads per year in The
Boondocker, 20 copies of The Boondocker per issue, and a
banner ad placed into rotation in the forums.
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Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Assoc.
c/o Paul Hittie
2444 E. Hill Rd.
Grand Blanc, MI 48439
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